
Mr. Potato Head’s eyes are as blue as ocean water. He 
has four arms. He acts like a monster but looks as funny 
as a joke. His tongue is as red as blood. His shoes are 
white teeth. He wears a cap as green as grass.

His shoes are as blue as the ocean.
His smile shines like the Sun.
His hat is blood red.
His nose is also red like roses.
His eyes are round like balls.
His arms are white like clouds on a cloudy day.

My potato arms is tough as a tree trunk. This guy is very 
positive and works all day long. He is a goofy person he 
laughs all day long. He serious when he works. When he 
does smile he has a smile as huge as a snake.

My potato head has four arms like a dog. He is very well 
trained and he is a very good boy. He always I mean always 
likes to dress up. He has yellow arms like a lemon. He loves 
smiling his smiles are like sun they light up your day.  He 
also were shoes that are white as snow.

My mister potato head has a red nose with an yellow hat and some pink 
ears. My mister potato head is as crazy as a hyenas laugh. It has some 
white arms,and some lips as red as a rose and a red nose to. It dosen’t 
have four arms it has two,it has some yellow shoes like mustard. It has 
some eyes that are black like a cave.  The ears are as pink as flamingo, 
and their big as elephant ears.

Mr. Potato Head has feet that are as orange as a Reeses 
wrapper. His left arm is like the baby blue sky. Then, above the 
baby blue arm is a little ear, like a pink pig ear. The eye’s pupil is 
as black as the night sky. On the right side is a big  yellow arm, 
that looks like a sun wrestling the skies. Under the yellow arm is a 
snow white arm. Mr. Potato Head’s mouth is as green as the gras. 
His nose is as purple as an eggplant. Last but not least the eyes, 
in the middle of the ear and the yellow arm are turquoise eyes that 
look like mermaid tails shimmering in the sun.

My ugly Mr.Potato Head Guy is as brown as dinosaur 
droppings. His teeth are as white as light, except for that 
one tooth that’s as black as Batman’s car. Two of his arms 
are as yellow as Spongebob and as ripped as Hulk, while 
the other two are as skinny as Mr.Fantastic. His hat     ( 
nose ) is as red as Spider-man. Two of his eyes are as 
brown as dirt, while the other two are as black as Venom ( 
Spider-man’s nemesis ). His feet are as orange as Human 
Torch and have no shoes.


